OFFICIAL LANGUAGES ACT

JULIA ALBERT
WHO AM I?

• A French Immersion student living in White Rock, B.C.

• Born in an anglophone family.

• I am extremely lucky that my parents made the decision to put me in immersion.
• The opportunity to participate in the Concours d'art oratoire since grade 4.
• The creation of my own news report with CBC's Jeun'Info
• The role of ambassador for French for the Future
• The development of a French club for my peers and me.
• Trips and exchanges in French speaking areas of the world.
• Future secondary ambassador for Canadian Parents for French.
DIFFICULTIES I’VE ENCOUNTERED

- Limited post-secondary options (outside of Quebec)
- General cultural indifference towards French
- Academic emphasis dominates curiosity for the language
- Lack of access to immersion programs
- Very few secondary courses offered in French
- Living in an area where French is a minority language